
| IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF OKLAHOMA CGTXDYN DISTRICT COURT
’ STATE OF OKLAHOMA OKLAHOMA COUNTY

STATE OF OKLAHOMA JN 23 2022
Plaintiff, RICK WARREN

COURT CLERK)vs. 0
CF-2022

JOSHUA AARON BROCK
CF. 2022-2721DAVID LEE CHANEY

BENJAMIN SCOTT HARRIS |
Defendants. |

INFORMATION

David W. Prater, the District Attorney of Oklahoma County, Oklahoma,informs the District Court, that

Count 1: On or between May 1, 2010 and July 1, 2021, in Oklahoma County,Oklahoma, JOSHUA AARON BROCK, DAVID LEE CHANEY, and
BENJAMIN SCOTT HARRIS, did commit the crime ofRACKETEERING, a felony, who, while acting in concert, did conduct
and/or participate in, directly or indirectly, the affairs of a criminal
enterprise, to-wit: Community Strategies, Inc, Epic One-on-OneCharter Schools, Epic Blended Charter Schools, Epic Youth Services,LLC ('EYS"), Epic Charter Schools California, Community Strategies:
CA, Edlighten Learning Solutions, and/or Edtech through a pattern of
racketeering activity as defined in 22 O.S. § 1402 and as set forth inCounts Two, Three, Four, Five, Six, Seven, Eight, Nine, Ten, and
Eleven which are incorporated herein, contrary to the provisions of 22
0.5. § 1403(4) of the Oklahoma statutes, and against the peace and |dignity of the State of Oklahoma.

Count: On or between May 1, 2010 and July 1, 2021, in Oklahoma County,
Oklahoma, JOSHUA AARON BROCK, DAVID LEE CHANEY, and
BENJAMIN SCOTT HARRIS, did commit the crime of
EMBEZZLEMENT, a felony, who, while acting in concert, did willfully
and fraudulently embezzle U.S. currency at a value in excess of
$15,000, with said U.S. currency being the property of Epic One-on-
One Charter Schools and/or Epic Blended Charter Schools and which
was appropriated by law for the education of Oklahoma public school



students and which U.S. currency the defendants did thereafter divert
to their own use and benefit, to-wit: by transferring Oklahoma
taxpayer funds from Epic One-on-One Charter Schools and/or Epic
Blended Charter Schools to EYS purportedly for establishment of a
Student Learning Fund to be maintained by EYS solely for the benefit
of individual Oklahoma public school students but instead on multiple
occasions transferring such funds to the EYS general fund for the
benefit ofEYS, JOSHUA AARON BROCK, DAVID LEE CHANEY, and
BENJAMIN SCOTT HARRIS contrary to the provisions of 21 0.5. §
1451 of the Oklahoma statutes, and against the peace and dignity of
the State of Oklahoma.

Count 3: On or between May 1, 2010 and July 1, 2021, in Oklahoma County,
Oklahoma, JOSHUA AARON BROCK, DAVID LEE CHANEY, and
BENJAMIN SCOTT HARRIS, did commit the crime of
EMBEZZLEMENT, a felony, who, while acting in concert, did willfully
and fraudulently embezzle U.S. currency at a value in excess of
$15,000, with said U.S. currency being the property of Epic One-on-
One Charter Schools and/or Epic Blended Charter Schools and which
‘was appropriated by law for the education of Oklahoma public school
students and which U.S. currency the defendants id thereafter divert
to their own use and benefit, to-wit: by transferring Oklahoma
taxpayer funds from Epic One-on-One Charter Schools and/or Epic
Blended Charter Schools to EYS purportedly for establishment of a
Student Learning Fund to be maintained by EYS solely for the benefit
of individual Oklahoma public school students but instead paying
personal credit card balances containing charges for non-educational
purposes (e.g., political campaign contributions) contrary to the
provisionsof 21 0.5. § 1451 of the Oklahoma statutes, and against the
peace and dignity of the State of Oklahoma.

Count: On or between May 1, 2010 and July 1, 2021, in Oklahoma County,
Oklahoma, JOSHUA AARON BROCK, DAVID LEE CHANEY, and
BENJAMIN SCOTT HARRIS, did commit the crime of
EMBEZZLEMENT, a felony, who, while acting in concert, did willfully
and fraudulently embezzle U.S. currency at a value in excess of
$15,000, with said U.S. currency being the property of Epic One-on-
One Charter Schools and/or Epic Blended Charter Schools and which
was appropriated by law for the education of Oklahoma public school
students and which U.S. currency the defendants did thereafter divert
to their own use and benefit, to-wit: by failing to return unspent
Oklahoma taxpayer funds to Epic One-on-One Charter Schools and/or
Epic Blended Charter Schools that EYS purportedly maintained in a
Student Learning Fund solely for the benefit of individual Oklahoma



‘public school students contrary to the provisions of 21 0.8. § 1451 of
the Oklahoma statutes, and against the peace and dignity of the State
of Oklahoma.

Counts: On or between May 1, 2010 and July 1, 2021, in Oklahoma County,
Oklahoma, JOSHUA AARON BROCK, DAVID LEE CHANEY, and
BENJAMIN SCOTT HARRIS, did commit the crime of
EMBEZZLEMENT, a felony, who, while acting in concert, did willfully
and fraudulently embezzle U.S. currency at a value in excess of
$15,000, with said U.S. currency being the property of Epic Charter
Schools and which was appropriated by law for the education of
Oklahoma public school students and which U.S. currency the
defendants did thereafter divert to their own use and benefit, to-wit:
by transferring Oklahoma taxpayer funds from Epic One-on-One
Charter Schools, Epic Blended Charter Schools, andlor the Student
Learning Fund which was purportedly maintained by EYS for the
benefit of individual Oklahoma students, to Epic Charter School
California and using such funds for the benefit of Epic Charter School
California, contrarytothe provisions of 21 0.5. § 1451of the Oklahoma
statutes, and against the peace and dignityof the State of Oklahoma.

Count 6: On or between May 1, 2010 and July 1, 2021, in Oklahoma County,
Oklahoma, DAVID LEE CHANEY and BENJAMIN SCOTT HARRIS,
did commit the crime ofEMBEZZLEMENT, a felony, who, while acting
in concert, did willfully and fraudulently embezzle U.S. currency at a
value in excess of $15,000, with said U.S. currency being the property
of Epic Charter Schools and which was appropriated by law for the
educationofOklahoma public school students and which U.S. currency
the defendants did thereafter divert to their own use and benefit, to-
wit: by using Epic One-on-One Charter Schools and/or Epic Blended
Charter Schools employees who were paid by Oklahoma taxpayer
funds to perform work for the benefit of EYS, contrary to the provisions
0f21 0.5. § 1451 of the Oklahoma statutes, and against the peace and
dignity of the State of Oklahoma.

Count7: On or between May 1, 2010 and July 1, 2021, in Oklahoma County,
Oklahoma, DAVID LEE CHANEY and BENJAMIN SCOTT HARRIS,
did commit the crime ofEMBEZZLEMENT, a felony, who, while acting
in concert, did willfully and fraudulently embezzle U.S. currency at a
value in excess of $15,000, with said U.S. currency being the property
of Epic Charter Schools and which was appropriated by law for the
educationofOklahoma public school students and which U.S. currency
the defendants did thereafter divert to their own use and benefit, to-
wit: by using Epic One-on-One Charter Schools and/or Epic Blended



Charter Schools employees who were paid by Oklahoma taxpayer
funds to perform work for the benefitofEpic Charter School California, ‘contrary to the provisions of 21 0.5. § 1451 of the Oklahoma statutes,
and against the peace and dignity of the State of Oklahoma.

Count8: On or between May 1, 2010 and July 1, 2021, in Oklahoma Count,
Oklahoma, DAVID LEE CHANEY and BENJAMIN SCOTT HARRIS,
did commit the crime of OBTAINING MONEY BY FALSE
PRETENSES, a felony, who, while acting in concert, did obtain from
the State of Oklahoma U.S. currency in an amount greater than
$15,000.00, by use of trick, deception, andlor false or fraudulent
representation or statement or pretense, to-wit: by authorizing and/or
encouraging their employees to engage in andlor conceal the dual
enrollmentofstudentsinEpic One-on-One Charter Schools and/or Epic
Blended Charter Schools while said students were properly enrolled
and attending Oklahoma private schools or homeschooled students and
‘were not obtaining actual full time educational instruction from eitherEpic One-on-One Charter Schools or Epic Blended Charter Schools in
order to obtain appropriated funds from the State of Oklahoma to Epic
One-on-One Charter Schools, Epic Blended Charter Schools, and/or
EYS for each improperly enrolled student, with the intent to cheat and
defraud, contrary to the provisionsof 21 0.5. § 1541.1 and punishment
as designatedin 21 0.8. § 1541.2 of the Oklahoma statutes, and againstthe peace and dignity of the State of Oklahoma.

Count 9: On or between May 1, 2010 and July 1, 2021, in OklahomaCounty,
Oklahoma, JOSHUA AARON BROCK, DAVID LEE CHANEY, andBENJAMIN SCOTT HARRIS, did commit the crime of USING ACOMPUTER, COMPUTER SYSTEM, OR COMPUTER NETWORK
TO EXECUTE A SCHEME TO DEFRAUD, a felony, by using
computer(s), computer system(s), andlor computer network(s) toexecute a scheme with the intent to defraud the State of Oklahoma
specifically by communicating with one another and others regardingracketeering and embezzlement activities, submitting false financialinvoices to the State Department of Education, and/or transferringfunds between various corporate entities in furtherance of their
criminal activities contrary to the provisions of 21 0.8. § 1953(A)(2) of [
the Oklahoma statutes, and against the peace and dignity of the Stateof Oklahoma. |



unt 10: On or between May 1, 2010 and July 1, 2021, in Oklahoma County,
Oklahoma, JOSHUA AARON BROCK, DAVID LEE CHANEY and
BENJAMIN SCOTT HARRIS, did, while acting in concert, commit the
crime of PRESENTING FALSE CLAIMS TO THE STATE, a felony,
by unlawfully making, presenting, and/or causing the making and/or
presenting or fraudulent invoicesfor payment to the State Department.
of Education, an agency for the State of Oklahoma, then and there
knowing said claims to be false, fictitious and/or fraudulent, contrary
to the provisions of 21 0.5. § 338(4) of the Oklahoma statutes, and
against the peace and dignity of the State of Oklahoma.

Count 11: On or between May 1, 2010 and July 1, 2021, in Oklahoma County,
Oklahoma, JOSHUA AARON BROCK, DAVID LEE CHANEY, and
BENJAMIN SCOTT HARRIS, did commit the crime of ACQUIRING
UNLAWFUL PROCEEDS in excessoffifty thousand dollars ($50,000),
a felony, who knowingly or intentionally did, while acting in concert,
acquire and conceal proceeds and/or engage in transactions involving
such proceeds known to be derived from racketeering, embezzlement,
and/or submitting false claims to the State contrary to the provisions
of 210.5. § 2001of the Oklahoma statutes, and against the peace and
dignity of the State of Oklahoma.

Respectfully Submitted,
DAVID W. PRATER
DISTRICT ATTORNEY

"W. PRATER, OBA #15496
ISTRICT ATTORNEY

CKR 06/23/22 |



WITNESSES

Dora Amaya Dale Fine, #65074
Ok State Bureau Of Investigation

> 6600 N. Harvey Place
Oklahoma City, OK 73116

Michael Ammermon
500 Capitol Mall Beth Green, #602
Sacramento, CA 95814 Ok State Bureau Of Investigation

6600 N. Harvey Place
Barry Beauchamp Oklahoma City, OK 731162501 N Lincoln Blvd
Oklahoma City, OK 73105 Karen Grimsley

Suzy Burns ,

. Andi Hamilton, #615
Ok State Bureau Of Investigation

Barbara Burt 6600 N. Harvey Place
Oklahoma City, OK 73116

Brenda Holt
Cindy Byrd 2300 N Lincoln Blvd, Ste 123
2300 N Lincoln Blvd, Ste 123 Oklahoma City, OK 73105
Oklahoma City, OK 73105 |

Tommy Johnson, #605
Michael Dean, #¥XXX00 Ok State Bureau Of Investigation |Ok State Bureau Of Investigation 6600 N. Harvey Place
6600 N Harvey Ave Oklahoma City, OK 73116
Oklahoma City, OK 73116

John Jones, #6494
Mark Drummond, #1029 Ok State Bureau Of InvestigationOk State Bureau Of Investigation 6600 N. Harvey Place
800 E. SECOND ST. Oklahoma City, OK 73116Edmond, OK 73034

Yoselin Zelaya LopezAmanda Drye |421 NW 13th Street . |Oklahoma City, OK 73103 |
Gary McClanahan
921 NW 63rd Street, I
Oklahoma City, OK 73116

{



Morris, #44330 Richard Smothermon
Ok State Bureau Of Investigation 6600 N Harvey PI
6600 N. Harvey Place Oklahoma City, OK 73116
Oklahoma City, OK 73116

Todd Spurlock, #94673
Rosalind Mouser Ok State BureauOfInvestigation

6600 N. Harvey Place
, Oklahoma City, OK 73116

Meric Mussett, #47899 Rainer Stachowitz
Ok State BureauOfInvestigation 2300 N Lincoln Blvd, Ste 123
6600 N. Harvey Place Oklahoma City, OK 73105
Oklahoma City, OK 73116 *

Lynn Stickney
Jessica Rockford 2501 N Lincoln Blvd

Oklahoma City, OK 73105

Tyrone Thorogood
Wade Ruckle
1506 Market Street, Ste C180 ,
Little Rock, AR 72211

Adam Whitney, #601
Alan Salmon, #CNV13938 Ok State Bureau Of Investigation
Ok State Bureau Of Investigation 6600 N. Harvey Place
6600 N. Harvey Place Oklahoma City, OK 73116
Oklahoma City, OK 73116

Salesha Wilken
Amber Simms 2300 N Lincoln Blvd, Ste 123

Oklahoma City, OK 73105

Rebecea Wilkinson
Haley Smoot, #4667 2501 N Lincoln Blvd
Ol State BureauOfInvestigation Oklahoma City, OK 73105
6600 N. Harvey Place
Oklahoma City, OK 73116 Riley Williams, #4356

Ok State BureauOfInvestigation
6600 N Harvey PI
Oklahoma City, OK 73116
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF OKLAHOMA COUNTY |
STATE OF OKLAHOMA

STATE OF OKLAHOMA  )

Plaintiff,

v. )ss.
)

DAVID LEE CHANEY
BENJAMIN SCOTT HARRIS
JOSHUA AARON BROCK 1

Defendant(s)

AFFIDAVIT OF PROBABLE CAUSE

Charges: Racketeering, 22 0S.§ 1402
EmbezzlementofState Funds, 21 0.8. § 1451
Obizining Moneyby False Pretense,21 0S. § 1542
Conspiracy to Commita Felony, 21 0.5, § 421
Violationofthe Computer Crimes Act, 21 0.5.§ 1953
Submit False Documents to the State, 21 0.8. § 358
Unlawful Proceeds, 21 0.5. § 2001

MARK DRUMMOND, being duly sworn and upon his oath, states as follows:

1am a CLEET certified peace officer employed as a Special Agent with the Oklahoma
State BureauofInvestigation (OSB), State of Oklahoma.

‘The statements inthis Affidavit are based on information obtained during the investigation
through interviews, investigative activities, consultation with other law enforcement
officers, reviewof financial records, and reviewof audits conducted by the Oklahoma State
Auditor and Inspector's Office (SA&T) and multiple independent private audit agencies.
Since this affidavit is being submitted for the limited purpose of having charges filed, 1
have not included each and every fact known to me concerning this investigation. I have
set forth only the facts that I believe are necessary to establish probable cause to believe
David Lee CHANEY (CHANEY), Benjamin Scott HARRIS (HARRIS), Joshua Aaron
BROCK (BROCK), (hereinafier co-conspirators) committed the following crime(s):

1



Racketeering, 22 0.5. § 1402

[Embezzlement of State Funds, 21 0.8. § 1451 .
Obtaining Money by False Pretense, 21 0.5. § 1542

Conspiracy to Commit a Felony, 21 0.S. § 421
Violation of the Computer Crimes Act, 21 0.8. § 1953

Submit False Documents to the State, 21 0.S. § 358

Unlawful Proceeds, 21 O.S. § 2001

The investigation was initially handled by OSBI Special Agent (SA) TOMMY L.
JOHNSON. Upon SA JOHNSON’s retirement, OSBI Special Agent MARK

DRUMMOND was assigned to continue the investigation. SA JOHNSON and SA

DRUMMOND found the following information through witness interviews, the review of
financial records, and audits conducted by the SA&I and other audit entities.

CASE OVERVIEW

FORMATION OF COMMUNITY STRATEGIES, INC.

1. Community Strategies, Inc. dba: Epic One-on-One Charter School (Epic) was
founded in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma in 2010 by CHANEY and HARRIS.
Community Strategies Inc. is the nonprofit entity that consisted of a board of
directors who governed Epic One-On-One Charter School and Epic Blended
Charter School.
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2. Community Strategies was formed from a former company named Oklahoma

Consumer Education Foundation, that HARRIS had control over. HARRIS
initiated a name change through the Oklahoma Secretary of State in March 2009.
‘The initial board members for Community Strategies were HARRIS, ELIZABETH
VAN ACKER (HARRIS’ wife), and CHRIS CARD.

3. Duringatelephonic board meeting on May 24, 2010, HARRIS, VAN ACKER, and
CARD resigned from the board and ROBERT STEM, PETER REGAN, DOUG
SCOTT, and TRAVIS BURKETT were installed to serve as membersofthe board.
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STEM, REGAN, SCOTT, and BURKETT were personal friends ofCHANEY and
HARRIS and were hand-picked to serve on the board. .

4. The registered agent for Community Strategies was changed from HARRIS to
SCOTT in January 2011.

5. CHANEY and HARRIS prepared agendas and commonly provided advice to board
‘members during meetings including participating in board executive sessions (ic.
October 30, 2013; April 16, 2014; October 17, 2018.) Their actions, and behaviors
were indicative of individuals with great influence over the school and the board.
‘The board consistently voted unanimously during meetings, rarely questioning the
recommendations given or actions taken by CHANEY, HARRIS, and Chief
Financial Officer (CFO) BROCK.

& (Action] iConvene into Executive Session

Bobby Stem fisked for unanimous consent to go into Executive
Session Boarti Chairman invited Michael Flory, David Chaney, Josh
Brock, | and Ben Hams imo Executive Session.
Board vited uffanimously to go into Executive Session

Comment SrpBowdMimeOver 30.013

2. (Action) Vote to Convene into Executive Session—Liberty Mitchell
motioned to go into executive session, Seconded by Betsy Brown,
‘motion carries 3-0, and the board invited Chuck Richardson, Ben
Harris, Josh Brock, and David Chaney into the executive session.

Commnty SegBowd MisesAP 16.2014

= (Aetion) Voie to Canvene iio EXecttive Session
‘Board Member Mitchell movedfo convene into Executive Session. Board
Member Reynolds seconded the motion. The motion passed
unanimously.
Present in executive session along with the Board Members was David
Chaney, Ben Harris, andBoard counsel Bill Hickman.

Corny SeesBowdMinesOstbe 7,218

INTERVIEW OF BOARD MEMBERS

DUSTYCHANCEY

6. SA JOHNSON interviewed Dusty CHANCEY. Dusty CHANCEY was the
superintendentofthe Graham-Dustin Public School District (Graham), Okfuskee
County (previously Graham Public School District). HARRIS approached Dusty
CHANCEY in the fall of 2010 and askedifGraham would be willing to sponsor
Epic as a charter school. Dusty CHANCEY presented HARRIS" proposal to

3



Graham'sboard and subsequently Graham accepted the proposal. Grahamentered
intoa sponsorship contract with Community Strategies on December 6, 2010,
‘which entitled Community Strategies to receive state appropriated funds for Epic
from the Oklahoma State Department of Education (SDE).

7. Dusty CHANCEY had doubts about the sponsorship of Epic. He was concemed
about the credentials of CHANEY and HARRIS because neither HARRIS nor
CHANEY had a background in education administration. CHANEY held himself
out as Epic’s superintendent, but he did not have a superintendent certification.

8. In August 2011, Epic opened, and Dusty CHANCEY immediately had problems
with the school. SDE complained Epic was operating sites from churches in
Oklahoma City, which were outside of Okfuskee County, their authorized area.
‘Epic did not perform required background checks on their instructors. Epic paid for
extracurricular activities for Epicstudentsinorganizations whosecoacheswere not
certified by the Oklahoma Secondary School Athletic Association. Epic was
located in a church in Oklahoma City and paid $90,000 for remodeling costs.

9. Dusty CHANCEY ried to correct problems at Epic, but CHANEY and HARRIS
would appeal to SDE and SDE would back them up. When SDE did not back them
up, CHANEY and HARRIS would have their attorney, BRAD CLARK, threaten
10 sue Graham. Around July 2011, CHANEY and HARRIS attempted to appease
Dusty CHANCEY by appointing him to the board of Community Strategies. Per
Dusty CHANCEY, being 2board member tumed out to be a “joke.” At this time
STEM was presidentofthe board.

10. The board met quarterly at the facilities of Epic. CHANEY attended every board
‘meeting and HARRIS attended most board meetings. CHANEY controlled the
agenda. CHANEY gave a verybrief explanation ofeach agenda item and STEM
would call for a vote. Every item always passed without discussion or questions
from the other board members.

11. Dusty CHANCEY wondered if the other board members were being paid by
Community Strategies or if CHANEY had briefed them prior to the meetings.
Dusty CHANCEY felt the other board members had already decided how there
were going to vote, and that CHANEY discussed the items onlyforhis sake. Dusty
CHANCEYwasthe only member toeverask questions.

12.In March 2012, Dusty CHANCEY resigned from the board of Community
Strategies because he felt it created a conflict of interest with his duty as
superintendentofGraham.

ROBERT STEM

13. During the course of the investigation, SA JOHNSON interviewed former
CommunityStrategiesboard member ROBERT STEM. STEMstatedthatHARRIS
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recruited him to the Community Strategies board. STEM became the board
Chairman because he was the only one who lived in Oklahoma City and would be
available to sign required documents.

14. STEM admitted that he did not always know what he was signing. STEM signed
the contract executingtheagreement between Epicand EYS.

15. STEM did not recall the details leading to EYS" selection to manage Epic. The
Board did not take requests for proposals from other management companies and
the Board may have made a mistake by not doing so.

16. STEM later resigned from the board and opened a lobbying firm called Capitol
Gains, LLC. Reviews of bank records for EYS revealed that CHANEY and
"HARRIS have paid STEM's company in excess of $520,000.

17. As the OSB investigation continued into Epic and EYS, the school was in turmoil
and Community Strategies began to realize they could not continue Epicunderthe
‘management of EYS. HICKMAN and SCOTT reached out to School Board
Partners, Inc. to assist in the restructuring and management of the Community

Strategiesboard. As aresult all but one memberofthe Community Strategies board
was replaced.

18. On May 26, 2021, 2 Mutual Termination Agreement was reached between the new
Community Strategies board and EYS. Per the Agreement EYS ceased t0 be the.
EMO for Epic effective June 30, 2021.

19. SA DRUMMOND AND SA JOHNSON bothreached out to Community Strategies
board members who served prior to December 2020. AsofJune 15, 2022, with the
exception of STEM and CHANCEY, all other board members refused to be
interviewed.

EPIC YOUTH SERVICES, LLC

20. EYS was a for-profit Education Management Organization (EMO) owned equally
by CHANEY and HARRIS. CHANEY and HARRIS formed the company in
February 2005.

21. At the July 12, 2010 Community Strategies board meeting, STEM, REGAN,
SCOTT, and BURKETT authorized a contract between Epic and EYS. Per the
contract, a fee equal to 10% of all revenue receivedby Epic, primarily from state
and federal funds, was to be paid to EYS in exchange for managementof Epic. This
fee hes generated more than $69 million for the owners of EYS since 2013. The
board authorized CHANEY to act as the superintendent of Epic and allowed him
to negotiate contracts without board approval. CHANEY, as superintendent, had
control over contracting for Epic and was co-ownerof EYS, effectively controling
both sidesofthe financial transactionsof Epic. CHANEY remained superintendent
until June 30, 2019.
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22. The Community Strategies board authorized BROCK to serve as the school’s
encumbrance clerk and Chief Financial Officer (CFO). BROCK served as the
encumbrance clerk since the school’s inception. BROCK was not a school
employee but a contractor of EYS. BROCK was also the CFO of EYS, Epic
California, and Community Strategies-CA, LLC, all organizations controlled by
CHANEY and HARRIS. BROCK also effectively controlled both sidesofthe
financial transactions of Epic.

v. Discussion and possible action to approve Josh Brock to serve as
Encumbraace Clerk.
Ben H: Renewal of a contract for Josh who bas been the
encumbrance clerk since the schools inception.

cryomCammySeisBodets, 21,2016

23. EYS, the for-profit, did not have separate office space and utilized office space and
equipment owned by the state of Oklahoma and located within the administrative
offices of Epic. There was no clear line of distinction between Epic the charter
school and EYS the for-profit management company. CHANEY and HARRIS’
other companies and associated entities also shared the address and/or location of
CommunityStrategies Epic.
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24. EYS had zero employees priorto October 2018. CHANEY and HARRIS, EY co-
‘owners, and BROCK, EYS contractor, managed all aspectsofthe school including
the bank accounts. Epic school employees and Community Strategies board
‘members did not have accesstobank accounts.

EPIC BLENDED CHARTER SCHOOL

25. 0n May, 24 2017, Community Strategies entered into a charter contract with Rose
State College to sponsor Epic Blended Charter Schools (Epic Blended). On May
24,2017, Epic Blended also engaged EYS as their EMO. Boththe charter contract
with RoseStateandthe operating agreement with EYS were signed by SCOTT and
approved by the Community Strategies board which ultimately placed control of
Epic Blended with CHANEY and HARRIS.
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26. Prior to receiving Community Strategies board approval, CHANEY made a
presentation on May 18, 2017, to the Rose State College Board of Regents to
approve a sponsorship for Epic Blended. A contract and documentation were
presented by CHANEY to the Rose State board and the board voted to approve the
charter. The presentation and vote were documented in the Rose State College
Board of Regents meeting minutes.

27. Both One-on-One and Blended are separate public schools in the state of
‘Oklahoma. They are supported predominately by state appropriated public funding
andfederal funds. Even though theyareseparate schools, One-on-One and Blended
commonlysharedteachers, administrative staf, and costs. The SA] found during
their investigative audit that the funds andstafffor Epic Blended were comingled
with Epic One-on-One. The Student Leaning Fund forthetwo school districts was
also combined.

T
700 Commingling prohibited. TheCharterSchoolshallnolcoming sae funds
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28. SA DRUMMOND reviewed the bank account records for the Student Learning
Fund payments and confirmed that payments for One-on-One and Epic Blended
were combined into one account. Funds were commonly moved back and forth
fromtheoperating accountsofOne-on-One and Epic Blended.

29. $A JOHNSONnotedthattheRoseState VicePresidentofAdministrative Services,
DR. KENT LASHLEY’s wife AMANDA LASHLEY was the directorof Principal
Leadership Development at Epic.

FUNDING FOR EPIC CHARTER SCHOO]

30. From the SA] Investigative Audit, interviews and reviewofother documents, SA
DRUMMOND identified the flow of public funds to Epic Charter Schools and
EYS. According to the SAI report:

One-on-One and Blended are predominantly funded by state
appropriations, which are_transferred from the Oklahoma State
‘Department ofEducation (SDE) to th respective charter school sponsors
on a monthly basis. Currently, three percentof those appropriations are
yetained by the sponsor and the remaining funds are transferred to the
schools, Federalfunds are transferred directlyfrom SDE to the schools
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31. SA DRUMMOND reviewed theCalifornia Fiscal Crisi
s&Management.Assistance

‘Team (FCMAT) auditsofEpic Charter Schools: California and Oxford Preparatory

Academy (California) and discovered the followinginformation.

32. In 2009 Oxford Preparatory Academy (OPA) of Chino, California, was granted

‘non-profit status as a charter school. ‘Edlighten Learning Solutions (Edlighten) was

formed as a charter management organization that managed OPA in a similar

fashion as EYS managed Community Strategies. In 2015, FCMAT was’ tasked with

auditing OPA with respect to fraud, misappropriation of funds, and money
laundering. The auditreportwas released November 22, 2016.

33. The audit report explained the complex business relationships between OPA and

numerous other interrelated companies including Edlighten. The report indicated

that Edlighten contracted with EYS for consulting services and also found that

BROCK was the CFO for both Edlighten and EYS and had signing privileges on

OPA’s bank account. The complex scheme used at OPA was very similar to the

structure created by CHANEY and HARRIS through EYS in Oklahoma.
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34, The mailing address forEdlighten,4101 NW 122" Street, Suite B, OklahomaCity,

OK, was the same address used by EYS and Epic. The report indicated that

‘Edlighten commonly refused to cooperate with and provide documentation to

auditor.
35. Emails between HARRIS, BROCK, and SUE ROSCH (the headofEdlightenand

founder of OPA) showed that HARRIS directed ROSCH on school management

procedures and employee roles. Emails also discussed how to expand operations

and give bonuses to ROSCH for new charter schools approved ‘with her assistance.

Provided below is an excerpt from the email exchange between HARRIS and

ROSCH.
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36. The above listed email provides further documentation that HARRIS’ motivation

‘was to expand his private business.

37. OPA paid EYS at least $160,000 in consulting fees between 2013and 2016.
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38. In conclusion the FCMAT audit reported:

Based on the evidence presented to FCMAT, there is sufficient

documentation to demonstrate that fraud, mismanagement, and
‘misappropriation of the charter school funds and assets may have
occurred.

39. Shortly afterthe audit report was released(OPA’s charter was revoked by California

authorities.

COMMUNITY STRATEGIES-CA. LLC AND EPIC CALIFORNIA

40. CHANEY and HARRIS proposed the creation of the non-profit Community

Strategies-CA, LLC (CS-CA) as a subsidiary of Community Strategies, as

documented in the Community Strategies board minutes ofNovember 19, 2015.

41. Epic was authorized by the Orange County Board of Education to commence

operations ofan online charter school for the 2016-17 school year. Epic Charter

School California (Epic California) is operated by a board of directors known as

‘Next Generation Education (NGE). NGE governs Epic California the same way

that Community Strategies operates Epic One-on-One and Epic Blended. NGE had

an operating agreement with Community Strategies-CA LLC (CS-CA).

42. CS-CA’s ArticlesofIncorporation weresignedby SCOTT on November 25,2015.

43. CHANEY and HARRIS told the board that the Oklahoma and Californiaschools

would share the same administrative structure, and that expanding the brand to

California would help Oklahoma. The minutes also stated that CS-CA “may

possibly subcontract some responsibility to EYS. if needed.” CHANEY and

10



HARRIS directed and controlled the establishment and relationship between
Community Strategies and CS-CA in a manner that would ultimately profit the
expansion of their brand “Epic” to California at the expense of Oklahoma tax
dollars.

Doug Scott asked if Oklahoma dollars willbe funneled info the
CA company.

David Chaney stated no. That very question is why Epic has
workedcloselywith MeAfee & Taft to carefully structure the
CA Comm Strat and CAcharterschool the way they have. Scott
Delaney agreed and reiterated this, Scott Delaney alo stated
thatthe OK Comm Strat should talk to tcir attorney, Bill
Hickman, before doing anything with the CA Comm Strat if

| they have any questions.

‘Ben Harris stated that the CA school could be a much bigger

school than OK, and therefore could help OK with

administrative costs in alarge way.

Attorney Scott Delaneyof McAfee & Taft explained that this

‘modelwill help to reduce administrative costs for Epic, the CA

charter school, and any other schools that they may develop

potentially. OK Comm Strat would form a non-profit wholly

owned company with OK Comm Strat as the sole member. In

order to have the benefit of the CA Comm Strat having the same

operational infrastructure as the OKComm Strat, the OK

ieci xe fomCopySes Bowd ies, Noes 19,2015

44,CS-CA was officially approved at the April 19, 2016, Community Strategies
Special Board meeting, During this meeting, BURKETT resigned his position as a
Community Strategies board member and was appointed as the sole memberof the
CS-CA Board of Managers. The Board of Managers consisted only of Burkett at
his time. BURKETT was responsible for all decisions except for those powers
reserved in an operating agreement between NGE and CS-CA.

45. The Operating Agreement between CS-CA and NGE was signed by Travis Burkett
on April 13, 2016, six days before he resigned his position from the Community
Strategies board. The Epic California school and the managementofthat school
ere established by CHANEY and HARRIS prior to the Community Strategies
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board approval. CS-CA. was primarily created to become the EMO for Next
Generation Education dba Epic California. CS-CA i included in the Form 990 ax
filings of Community Strategies.

46..CS-CA obtained a tax identification number on May 27, 2016 and established a
bank account (#5604 at Bank of Oklshoma) with CHANEY, HARRIS, and
BROCK as the only signers. This account was established to receive the 10%
‘management fee of the Epic Califomia school that was opened for enrollment in
‘November 2016 under the authorizationofthe Orange County Boardof Education.
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47.0n November 15, 2016, the Community Strategies board appointed PRESTON
STINSON and COLIN MARTIN as additional members CS-CA board members
BURKETT, STINSON, and MARTIN had the authority to direct, manage and
control the business of CS-CA but were never added to the bank account nor did
hey direct or manage the business of CS-CA. CHANEY, HARRIS, and BROCK
continuedto control the finances ofthe organizations that were being builtto profit
from state appropriated funds.

48. Even though CS-CA board member appointments had not yet been made by the

Community Strategies board, in an October 21, 2016, letter to the Orange County

Department of Education, Epic Califormia represented that the CS-CA board of

STINSON, MARTIN, and BURKETT had already been appointed.

49, CS-CA served as a “shell” company used by EYS to receive management fees from

Epic California, in tum creating profits for CHANEY and HARRIS.

50. In STINSON’s run for the Oklahoma HouseofRepresentatives in 2020, 55%ofhs

campaign was funded by the political donationsof HARRIS, CHANEY, BROCK,
ELIZABETH VAN ACKER (HARRIS spouse), LACI BROCK (Brock's spouse),
and HICKMAN.
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PLEDGING OF CAPITAL FOR EPIC CALIFORNIA

51. In August 2015, several ‘months priorto the first discussion ofa California charter

school being noted in Community Strategies board minutes, the financial capacity

of Community Strategies was pledged to ‘be “used in order to obtain $500,000 in

capital for year 1 funding” for Epic-Califomnia. The funds in One-on-One’s bank

Sonount consistedof Oklahoma taxpayer dollers. These funds were being pledged

to assist in the creationof a public charter school in California.

Sy
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52. The pledgingofpubic funds for the benefitof any creditor is a violation ofArticle

10 Section 15ofthe Oklahoma Constitution.

RECRUITMENT OF STUDENTS

53. Epic recruited teachers based on a poy scale where they were paid $1,000 per

dent per year. Epic teachers and familiesofstudents were encouraged (0 recruit

Snore students for Epic. Teachers were given pay bonuses for each student they
Teoruited, and families were given a bonus credited to their Student Learning Fund

eeount for each student they recruited. The bonuses were paid with satefundsand
“rented a situation similar to a pyramid scheme. The more students that were
Tecruited the more money CHANEY and HARRIS made.

54.1 a pyramid scheme low level investors recruit additonal investors (students) and
are peid a bonus dependent on the number of investors recruited. The bonus is &
Soma portion of the money the management/owners at the top of the pyramid
Seative from the addition of cach investor. Even though the low-level recruiters
make money through their bonus payments, the owners/managers make more
‘money. The difference with Epic is that low level investors ({eachers/students)
Gon'tlose money because the money is providedbytheStateof Oklahomafor each
student enrolled.
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55. Each student enrolled boosts the amount of state appropriated funding that Epic

received, andintumboostedthe management fees paid to EYS. The populationof

the school directly affected the amountofmoney ‘CHANEY and HARRIS made in

‘management fees, and the more money that was sent to ES for the Student

Learning Fund. Learning fund money that was not used by students was not

returned to the school.

56. The administration for Epic boasted someofthe highest paid school administrative

salaries in the stateofOklahoma. Mostofthe upper-level administration consisted

ofeither family or personal friends ofCHANEY, HARRIS, or BROCK. CHANEY

and HARRIS convinced the administration through salary and bonuses to promote

the recruitment of students by using teachers and current students to grow the

school and increase their administrate fee. CHANEY and HARRIS often threw

lavish parties and gave expensive gifts including bottles of whiskey worth

‘thousands of dollars.

57. Epic's recruitment/bonus payment concept led to teachers at private schools

‘becoming teachers for Epic and ‘simultaneously enrolling their private school

students as public-school students at Epic. The teachers were then paid by both

entities. In emails obtained during the investigation between CHANEY and Epic

staffmembers, CHANEY condoned and authorizedthe dual enrollmentof students.

These students came to be known as “ghost students”.
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58.1n addition to the pyramid scheme, SAAT noted that Epic expended over S26
‘million on advertising, media, and promotional mall playgrounds between April
2019 and July 2019. This money was purely spent (0 increase enrollment. As the
pyramid scheme above noted, each student enrolled increased the amount of sate
appropriated funding that Epic received, which in tum increased HARRIS” and

CHANEY’profits.

59. SA JOHNSON found evidence during the investigation that students from St.

Joba's Cristian Heritage Academy, St. Peterand Paul Catholic School, Bridge of

Hope, and Rising High Christan Academy (RHCA) were dual enrolled with Epic.

60. Someparents whose childrenwereenrolledin theseschoolshadnoknowledge their

children were fraudulently enrolled in Epic. A parent confirmed her child was

earolledinRECA, bt never enrolled thechildin Epic.AnadministratorofRHCA

feported she had an “amangement” with Epic that provided RHCA with supplies

and services in exchangefor the enrollment ofRHCA students.

61. An interview with a former Epic teacher disclosed that manyofher students were

homeschooled by thei parents and the parents provided thir children’s identities

fo Epic in exchange for products and services obiained through the Student

Learning Fund. These parents were dubbed membersofthe “$800 Club.”

62. The teacher reported the situation to her superiors, CHARLOTTE UZZEL, SCOT

TROWER and HARRIS. They instructed ber to conceal the fact that the

homeschooled students were not participating in Epic and gave them credit for

“doing yard work,” “participatinginextracurricular activites,” or‘just talking with
them on the phone.”

63. Atthe April 30,2013 meetingofCommunity Strategies, Epic's board, CANTRELL
eked about the “percent of students that are homeschooled.” CHANEY did not

havean exact number but ‘estimated around 30%.

STUDENT LEARNING

HISTORY

64. The Student Learning Fund was marketed by Epic as a program that allowed
parents to have choice in how some of the state appropriated funds for their

Etudentwas spent.Theamountofthe allotment varied from timeto timeand ranged
rom $800 to $1,000 per student per year. The “Learning Fund” was definedinthe
Community Strategies and EYSOperatingAgreement as seen here.
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LearningFund. EYS shall be responsibleformanagingth Schoo studentlearning fund (the
"StudentLearning und”). The Student Learning Funds a fund thatsallocatedwithin the
school budget ona perstudent kai,intheapproximate amountof$800per studentfor
chootyear, thatfamilie are alle todirect the spendingofwithth approval nd consent of
theSchool. The Board, ortdesigne,shaltransfer te funds authorizedfortheStudent
Learing Fund 1EY to purchase and manage schooassets and senceon behalfof the
school. The Board may, nits discretion increaseof reduceth amount aloctedparstdert
tothe Student Leaming Fund.

Excfrom Comminty SeassdEVSOperating Agee, Sci

65. Epic was initially sponsored by the Graham Public School District (Graham). At

attime funds from the Student Learning Fund were disbursed directly fiom Epic's

‘general operating account. Payments were disbursed disectly 10 parents and other

Sndividuats, who were not certified teachers, but provided some of the

extracurrielar activities that Epic gave students credit for. There tas no oversight

To ensure the money was spent on tems or services that provided for the student's

educational needs.

66, CHANCEY, the superintendent of Graham, complained to EYS and the board of

Community Stratics, that Epic's process of providing payments directly to

individuals who were ot certified teachers from the school’s operating account

Was. inappropriate. CHANCEY contacted LAURA HOLMES, an attorney

“ployed by the Cente for Education Lave (Lavy Cente) to review the issue. The

Law Center represented Graham in legal matters.

67. SA JOHNSON interviewed HOLMES, and she advised that she and CHANCEY
met on May 8, 2012 with Epic representatives CHANEY, HARRIS, STEM,

BROCK, and BRAD CLARK. Student Learning Fund payments were included as

a topicofthe meting.

68. HOLMES told the representatives of Epic that State Appropriated Funds used to
make payments on. behalf of students for extracurricular activites, where the
hadents seceived no elective credit violated the provisionsofthe Oklahoma State

Constitution, Atile 10, Sections 14 and 15. HOLMES told them the referenced
ections restricted appropriated funds to public use and the payments from the

‘Student Learning Fund were considered “gift” to private individuals.

69, HOLMES was told that CHANEY and HARRIS were parts in EYS, a private
educational management company. EYS had a contract with Epic and received a
management fee. Someone from Epi suggested changing control of the Student

Tearing Fund from Epic to EYS vith them making payments for extracurricular
activities from their management fee. HOLMES agreed with the suggestion.

70. SA JOHNSON interviewed BROCK on two occasions. BROCKwas the owner of
JAB Consulting LLC (JAB). EYS contracted with BROCK through JAB to manage
he financial aspects of EYS. BROCK prepared invoices for EYS and billed Epic
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for “Instructional Services.” BROCK was also the CFO and Encumbrence Clerk

for Epic. As the CFO of Epic, BROCK received the EYS invoices and prepared
them for submissiontoEpic'sboardofdirectors for approval. In essence, BROCK
prepared and received payments for both entities.

71, BROCK admitted to participating in the meeting with HOLMES and CHANCEY.

BROCK said HOLMES informed them the payments Epic made from the Student

Learning Fund for extracurricular activities violated the provisions of the

Oklahoma State Constitution.

72. After the meeting, BROCK and CHANEY discontinued making Student Learning

Fund payments from the General Fund ofEpic, and CHANEY opened a checking

Eemount at the Bark of Oklshoma (BOK) in August 2012 under the umbrella of

FS ted “EYS Learning Fund” CHANEY, HARRIS, and BROCK developed a

system to invoice Community Strategies for public funds to deposit nto theoutside

BOK account and manage the Student Learning Fund.

73. BROCK and CHANEY were authorized signers on the account and EYS bad

oNfive controlofthe Student Learning Fund, depositing state appropriated funds

to's private bank account, and maintaining those funds outside the purview: of

public oversight. The money in the Student Learning Fund account Waspublic

Faoney that EYS was entrusted vith for the specific purpose of the management

oO ributionofthe fundsto purchase curiculum, provide laptop computes, and

ay for instructional services. Between July 1, 2015 and June 30, 2021, Epic paid

YS Student Learning Fund invoices totaling $14,609,105.

74. Even though purchases madefromthe Student Learning Fund account were made
using Epic'stax identification number, CHANEY and HARRIS continuously made
Public comments tha the money in the Student Learning Fund was their money to

spend as they chose.

75. EYS did not claim the money received from the Student Learning Fund as income
oatheirta returns which is further evidence thatthe funds were public. CHANEY
2nd HARRIS claimed the money as their private funds, concealing accounts and
records from auditors, law enforcement, and the public.

FINANCIAL EXAMINATION

76. As part ofthe investigation, t was necessary to examine bank records for Epic and
EYS to track payments between the entities. Bank records from Epic One-on-One,
Epic Blended, Next Generation Education, CS-CA and EYS were examined. Each
Epic school maintained a separate checking account for operations.

77. EYS operated a “General Fund” bank account which was funded in large part by
the 10% management fee. EYS also operated two different “Student Leaming
Fund” accounts which were funded by state appropriations held by EYS on behalf
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of students enrolled with Epic. All of this funding was allocated to Epic for the3 pi
education of Oklahoma children.

78. On October 1, 2020, SAE released part one of ther investigative audit of Epic.
SA DRUMMOND reviewed the SA report and noted several findings from the
report where Oklahoma funds were used to benefit EYS, Epic California,Panola
Public Schools, and Pawhuska Public Schools.

FRAUDULENT STUDENT LEARNING FUND OVERPAYMENTS

79. SAGI found tha between FY 2015 and FY 2021, based on invoices they received
from EYS, Epic paid $14,609,105 which was deposited by EYS into the Student

Learning Fund bank account. These invoices were prepared by BROCK as the CFO

 OFEYS and received and paid by BROCK as the CFQfor Epc. Until June 30, 019,

{he purchase orders were approved by CHANEY, Epic superintendent and ES co-

owner. Beginning July 1, 2019, BANFIELD, as the superintendent of Epic,

‘approved the purchase orders for the Student Learning Fund payments.

§0. The two factors for calculating accurate Student Learning Fund invoice amounts
were the annual dollar amount allocated per student end the student count. The

nmual dollar emount was board approved for cach school year. Per EYS' own

Sesertions in court documents, and os documented on invoices, and in an email,
‘Student Leaming Fund invoices should have been submitted for payment based on

the student count from the First Quarter Statistical Report (FQSR), an SDE
approved measurementofstudent enrollment.

81. Evidence supporting FQSR as the student count basis include:

+ Invoice #LF24 dated May 14, 2014, indicated a final reconciliation of Student
Leaning Funds for FY 2014 was based on “2491 Epic One-on-One Students
onFQSR”

Invoice #LF10-2020 dated December 21, 2020, showed the payment due the
Student Learning Fund was “Based on Student Count from FQSR"

+ On July 16,2020, Brock responded through an email that the Student Learning
Fundwescalculated on “enrollment as reported on the First Quarter Statistical
Report”.

+ In the court brief of CV-2020-554, as part of “ARGUMENT AND
AUTHORITIES,” EYS also states, “Even though the amount of money
Community Strategies pays EYS is calculated based upon the number of
studeats enrolled asof the FQSR....”

+ Ina“Factual Background” statement included as part ofan EYS brief filed in
the SAI vs. EYS court case (CV-2020-554), EYS indicated that “First Quarter
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Statistical Report (“FQSR,” ie. the first 45 days of school)” was the student

count that should have been utilized for Student Learning Fund payment

calculations. The statement is shown here.

The amount that Community Steges pays EVS to provid “Laaming Fd”

envi ucts from yer 0 ya, bot foe 20192000 schol ya teptsaged

ht Commnity Sesweldpy EYSan smoun equal to $1000er dent ected

he Fis Quarter Sts Report (FSR, i. he is 45 daysofshel)

Ere bomOho CoyDiCoeCoeCY- 200554

$2. Based upon FQSR student count and the board approved annual studentallocation

Bea ealeulted that EYS received $14,073,450 in fraudulent Student

Leaming Fund payments.

EMBEZZLEMENT OF STUDENT LEARNING FUNDS BY EVS

3. CHANEY, HARRIS, and BROCK's concealment of public funds in he Student

Teaming Fundbank account allowed llegal transfers benefiting EYSfo oceitThe

ation revealed that on 52 separate occasions, betvieen Decernber 2014and

E31. public fonds were transfered from the Student Leaning Fund bark

ne (BankofOklahomaAccount 1265 or# 3440) directly to the private ES

ee teount (Bask of Oklahoma #7547). These 52 transactions resulted in the

embezzlementof$3,279,785.

44. The Charter School Operating Agreements between Community Strategies and

YS prohibitedtheuse ofthe Student Learning Funds for any non school purpose,

he Armentrequiredthatfundsbeusd fo the “benefitofthe Charter School”

The‘AgreementsalsostatedthattheStudentLeaming Fundwasfobeused. ‘on

beta ofthe school.” The Community Strategies meeting minutes did not indicate

rat the Board ever questioned the Student Learning Fund invoices.

85. Despite these requirements, $3,279,785 in Oklahoma taxpayer funds were

fered from the Student Learning Fund to the EYS general operating bank.

“count and used similar to  line-of-credit at the convenience ofES.

86. The 52 transactions were frequently made at times when EYS did not have

sufficient operating cash to cover their private obligations. On August 8, 2018,

transferof$10,000 was made from Student Learning Fund Account 3440 to the

'EYS General Fund, which had been overdrawn on August 7, 2018, with a balance

of $1,242.73.
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87. Five ofthe 52 illegal transfers, totaling $280,000, were made by wire transfer in

‘August 2018.

+ Aug 8,2018$ 10,000 from Account#3440to EYS Account’ 7546

« Augl5,2018 $10,000 from Account #3440 to EYS Account 7546

+ Aug2l,2018 $60,000 from Account: #3440to EYS Account 7546

v * Aug28,2018 $100,000 from Account #3440 to EYS Account 7546
I

+ Aug31,2018 $100,000 from Account #344010 EYS Account 7546
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88. On April 30,2019, the EYS General Fund had a balance of $725.30. Atransfer was

issued on May 1, 2019, in the amount of $65,164.14. The transferred funds were

quickly converted to payments issued to Capital Gains, (former ‘board member

STEM’s lobbying firm) and JAB. Capital Gains was paid $7,000 on May 3, 2019,

and JAB was issued a check in the amount.of $25,000.
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89. In March 2019three $100,000 transfers occurred.

+ March 15,2019 $100,000 from Account #3440 to EYS Account 7546

» March 19,2019 $100,000 from Account #3440 to EYS Account 7546

«March 28, 2019 $100,000 from Account #3440 to EYS Account 7546
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90. The remaining 44 transactions not shown are similar in nature and were wire

transferred from the public funds in the Student Learning Fund bank accounts to

EYS’ private bank account.

01. EYS continued to embezzle funds afier SA&I began the audit process. There were

periodic repayments of embezzled funds, but the amount repaid did not always

‘matchthe amount taken. The difference between: ‘embezzled funds and repaid funds

totaled $1.153 million on October 1, 2019. Account records showed there was a

large number of payments back to the Student Leaming ‘Fund just prior to the

releaseofthe SAG report. SA&T was not awareofthe transfers because they were

denied access to the Student LearningFundbank account byEYS.

FRAUDULENT TRANSFERS TO EPIC CALIFORNIA & PANOLA

92. Further review of the Student Learning Fund account identified numerous

transactions where state appropriated funds were improperly managed and spent by

CHANEY, HARRIS, and BROCK. This includes four transactions, one through

CS-CA, totaling $195,000 that were transferred from the Student Learning Fund to

‘Epic California and an additional $100,000 that was transferred through CS-CA to

‘Panola Public Schools.
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“DateAmount_
2217 $50,000
5/26/17 $60,000
1/31/18 $50,000
2/20/18 $35,000
Total $195,000

93. The SA&I report detailed emails between HARRIS, BROCK, PAUL
MACGREGOR, and KARL YODER that facilitated a $50,000 wire transfer on
February 22, 2017, from the Student Learning Fund to Epic California, YODER
requested the transfer as a loan on the Promissory Note so that Epic Califomia
would have funds to make payroll. BROCK sent a follow-up email when the funds
were transferred.

From:For Yoder [noteBenincoal
SemTsayFesuy 21,2007 354PA
[To shock
Ce en irs; Pod Macro
Sebjocs he $501 wieA
son
enthas $5 theFramisrNotblac ASAP 3 reiusly scissed. fedo ge Eby Wednesdaywe

[ibe short on pac.

Froms Josh Brock <oshbrockepicharterschoolsofg>
Sent: Wednesday, February 22, 2017 7:59:40 AM.
To: Karl Yoder
Subject RE: Neod $50k vite ASAP.

{mwiring today just wanted to understand the process.

Thanks,

Josh
FRRFo Repoo Rag TT paintGoma

94. The Promissory Note referenced in YODER's email referred to the $500,000 in
State funding held by Epic (Oklahoma) that was pledged as collateral to secure
funding from the StateofCalifornia for Epic California.

95. During interviews with OSBI, two Epic employees stated they witnessed HARRIS
admit to loaning money from the Student Learning Fund to both Epic California
2nd to EYS. This conversation occurred during an executive session of the
Community Strategies board. Additionally, on March 22, 2021, HICKMAN, Epic
legal counsel, sent a letter to SDE admitting EYS “loaned” money to Epic
California, notatingthatthe money had been repaid. Redacted EYS General Fund
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bank statements were provided to SDE as evidence (At" ug 2018, Nov 2018, Dec
2018, May 2019), Hickman's statement also indicated that ...aof May 21, 2019, .

{be EYS Student Learning Fund accounthas been repaid in fullandmade whole.”

96. Per unredacted Student Learning Fund bank statements subsequently obtained by
the OSBI, it was evident that the information presented by Hickman to SDE was

false and that EYS transferred more money out of the Student Learning Fund to

EYS than allegedly repaid. The evidence provided SDE was redacted 0 conceal

the truth.

57. On June 26,2017,a transfer totaling $100,000 vas made from te Student Learning

undo CS.CA's bank sccount and was then wired to Panola Public Schools More

than two years later, Panola Public Schools made a $100,000 payment 10 CS-CA.

wes mo evidence these funds were specifically for the repayment ofthe Tune

26,2017, not that the $100,000 was ever returned to the Student Learning Fund.

98. A review of Panola Public Schools bank accounts by the SARI revealedthat

BROCK and CHANEY were both signers on the Panola bank account.

9. The Charter School Operating Agreements between Community Strategies and

EY prokibited the seofthe Student Lesming Fund for any non-school PAPO

The Agreements required hatfondsbe sed fo he benefit ofthe CharterSchool.

Despite this requirement, $295,000 in Oklahoma taxpayer funds weretransferred

tne Student Leaming Fund to Epic Califoria, CS-CA, and via CS-CA to

‘Panola Public Schools.

VS ILLEGAL USE OF EPIC EMPLOYEES

100. The investigation revealed that Epic's employees, who are Oklahoma public sctoc}

employeas, were used tostaff and perform administrative duties for the benefit of

Fon Califia as wela two additional Oklahoma public schools in Panola and

PP huska. Investigators found that failure to pay for these services resulted in the

embezzlement of ST14586.

[2 Sehool [Amount]
[EpicCalifornia______|__S662,716|
[PanolaPublic Schools __|___$40,759|
[PavhuskaPublicSchools|__S1L111]|
[LLToms...| sna]

EPIC CALIFORNIA

101. CHANEY and HARRIS led discussions in the November 4, 2015 and April 19,
2016 Community Srtcgis board meetings approving CS-CA as a subsidiary and
{he sharingofadministrative costs between Epic Oklahoma and Epic Califomia
Schools, effectively approving the illegal use of Epic resources for the CHANEY
and HARRIS Epic Califoria expansion.
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102. Services were provided by Epic employees to Epic California for more than three
years without any payments being made to Epic. Despite the fact that Epic
California was making payments to CS-CA for some of the services provided

during FY 2017 through FY 2020, CS-CA did not make payments to Epic until

SARI discovered the service contract and subpoenaed proof of payment for

aavoices to CS-CA for services provided on behalf of Epic California resulting in

an embezzlement of $209,640. Not only did CS-CA fail to remit these payments to

/ Epic, instead, they diverted these funds to EYS.

103. CHANEY promoted the expansion of Epic California on hs personal social media

account, documenting that BANFIELD and Oklahoma employees were used for

California purposes.
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104. In April 2020, when CS-CA was confronted with the unpaid invoices, the CS-CA

‘bank account balance was less than $12,000 at which time CHANEY wrote acheck

from EY back to CS-CA for $150,000 so the invoices to Epic could be paid.
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105. The methodology for creating the invoice amounts substantially understated the

actual cost of the support provided by Epic to CS-CA. The invoices failed to

account for the cost of Epic employee benefits. Using the samepercentage

allocation Community Strategies applied to salaries in their original invoicing, an

additional $69,320 should have been billed to account for the cost ofemployee

‘benefits. This resulted in CHANEY and HARRIS receiving $69,320 inadditional

me esouresviopyc
106. The contract between Epic and CS-CA did not reflect the actual costs incurred by

Epic while providing services to CS-CA for Epic California. The contract was

based on applying the ratio of Epic California students to total Epic students,

‘between 1.3% and 2.75%, to the salariesofall Epic employees providing support

to Epic California.

107. The employee costs calculated via the cost allocation system constituted a small

percentage of actual costs. In FY 2020 and FY 2021, two Epic employees spent

virtually 100% oftheir time ‘working for Epic California with a combined payroll

costs totaling $390,006,yetunderthe cost allocation method CS-CA only invoiced

for $6,250 in total costs for these two employees. This resulted in anunderbilling

for these two years, an embezzlement of at least $383,756.

108. Investigators noted that CHANEY was Epic’s superintendent until June 30, 2019,

and co-owner of EYS during the time period services were provided to Epic

California. CHANEY, HARRIS, and BROCK were signers on the CS-CA bank

account. The CFO for Epic, BROCK, was also the CFO for CS-CA, the entity

tasked with paying the same invoices to ‘Epic. He was both the senders ofthe

invoices and the receiver. HARRIS and BROCK were also signers on the Epic

California Bank Account #4752 during the periodofthesetransactions.
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PANOLA PUBLIC SCHOOL

109. Similar to Epic California, Epic provided administrativestaff to perform work on

‘behalf of Panola Public Schools. The valueofthe salary and benefits provided to

‘Panola Public Schools between 2018 and 2020 totaled $40,759.

110. In 2017, CHANEY, HARRIS, and BROCK negotiated a CharterConversion

Contract between CS-CA and Panola Public Schools. ‘The contract wassignedby

STINSON on behalfof CS-CA and RANDY CAULEY on behalfof Panola Public

Schools.

111. At the May 24,2017‘CommunityStrategies
‘board meeting,CS-CA entered into an

Intercompany Agreement with Community Strategies to utilize Epic employees 10

support ‘Panola Public Schoo
loperations. ‘The Agreement stated that CS-CA would

reimburse Epic for theservices.provided to Panola.
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112. Epic used state employees for the benefit of Panola. SA&Isubpoenaed proof of

payment in April 2020, for the services rendered. Epic provided two invoices

totaling $24,712 that reflected Epic employees had been ‘providing services for

Panola for almost three years without Epic receiving any payment from CS-CA.

113. These invoices understated the actual costofthe supportEpic:provided: Panola. The

inveiees failed to account for the cost of Epic employee benefits. Using the same

percentage allocation applied to salaries, an additional $7,740 was owed 10 Epic.

Tis amount was not paid by CS-CA to Epic, thereby increasing the profits ofEYS.
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14. Following SA&T's subpoena, CS-CA continued to llgaly use Epc employees or

Panola services for FY 2020, at cost of $8,306, Epic recived payment forthese

invoices on July 13, 2020, five days afterproofof payment was subpoenaed.

15. CHANEY was Epics superintendent unl June 30, 2019, and crs of EYS

uring th ent time period services were provided to Panola: The CFO for Epic

BROCK, was also the CFO for Panola and for CS-CA. He vas both the sender of

Be vorces and th receiver, CHANEY and BROCK vere signers on the Panel

Be onoant during he period CS-CA was involved in the management of the

school.

116. CHANEY, HARRIS, and BROCK benefited a total of $4759 by usingEpic

employees in the managementof Panola.

PAWHUSKA PUBLIC SCHOOL
"

117. In2018, CHANEY and! HARRIS used CS-CA to enter into anagreement 10.provide

a foreign language instructor to ‘Pawhuska High School. CS-CA “porrowed”an

Epic employee and entered into an agreement o receive PAYERfortheir services

without the authority to do so. No evidence was located that thiscontractual

arrangement to “loan” an Epic employe to (CS-CA was ever brought before or

approved by the Community Strategies‘board.

118. CS-CA invoiced. Pawhuska for the instructor’s serviceson January 31,2019,March

31, 2019, and October 22, 2019, for a total of $11,111. Pawhuska paid CS-CA

$10,000 on July 3, 2019, but CS-CA did not remit the $10,000 to Epic until April

12, 2020, almost ayear Jater. CS-CAremittedthe final $1,111 to Epic on April 13,

2020, six months after the invoice date. When SA&L subpoenaed proofofpayment

for the Pawhuska invoices, EYS provided fake:invoices.

‘USE OF EPIC EMPL ES FOR STUD LEARNING OPERATIONS

119. Since its inception, instead of being operated and ‘managed by EYS, the Student

SePun hos been managed and operated using Epic employees that re paid

‘with public dollars. These: employees were also ‘housed in state funded workspaces,

ped for with public dollars, and used equipment (computers, office fumiture...)

‘paid for with public funds.

120. Prior to December 2020, the Charter School Operating Agreements between EYS

and Epic (Blended and ‘One-on-One) Article II Section I (Obligations of EYS)

states that EYS was responsible for the managementofthe Student Leaning Fund.
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he LeamingFed. EYS shell be reponse for mansgiog the School's sede leing

(the “Student Learring Fund"). The Student Learning Fund is a und tat is aloated

‘wih the choo! dge on a per suden basis, In the appre mountofS800 per student

for 0 school year, hat files ae lle 10 iret the spending of ith th approval and

consent ofthe Scho, The Bo, o ts designe, sal yansr te fds authorized or the

‘Stdent Letring Fund 0 EYS pursuantto th invoice schedule set forth in Exit “A” The

Board may, nts scion increas of rdue the amount alte er stent 0h Student

Leaming Fund.
emo Cnty Seg EYOpApnaSeon

121. As per an analysis conducted by Epic at the request ofSA DRUMMOND, the cost

of employees providing Student Learning Fund support (i working for EYS)

. YX 2017 and FY 2021 exceeded $2.7 million dollars. This st did not .

include the cost for office space, computers, “andl utilities, nor did it include the cost

ber finges. The “other fringes” and cost of other IESCUEES (computers, |

Office space.) would need to be added to the $2.7 milion dollars in order to

Oeape he rae cot fo the satof Oklahoma for providing services toEpic.

122. The analysis provided by Epic encompassed all 12 months of FY 2021. A new

Oren Agreement that became effective December 2020 redefined the

responsibilities. of EYS, only charging EYS ‘with the responsibility for “managing

the Charter School's employees who ‘work with the Student Learning Fund.” The

‘Agreement also added new language ating that, “Charter School employees who

‘workwiththe Student Learning fund do not ‘work for EYS but instead ‘work only

for the Charter School.”

EYS shall also be responsible for managing the CharterSchool's

employees who work with the Learning Fund. Charter School

employees who'‘workwith the Learning Fund do notworkfor EYS but

‘instead work onlyor the Charter School

123. These changes were made after EYS vas confonted about her use ofpublic

employees fortheirprivate company. Once again, the Community Strategies board

acted contrary to the best interestofEpic by allowing EYS to modify their contract

10 benefit CHANEY andHARRIS.

124. Interviews with Epic employees revealed that CHANEY and HARRISorganized

I horized the public-school employees in the Student Leaming Fund

Sepatment fo perform work for thei private company. Most employees did not

understand the line between EYS as aprivate company and.Epicbecause CHANEY

and HARRIS directed every aspect ofthe school. When BANFIELD wasappointed

as superintendent of Epic in 2019 he continued to authorize public school

employeesto perform work for EYS to manage the Student Learning Fund.
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USE OF CREDIT CARDS
|

©
ROCK’s CREDIT CARDS

&

125. From the inceptionof Epic, BROCK’s personal American Express and Visa credit

cards were usedby school employees to make purchases or the ‘Student Learning

Fund. BROCK issued reimbursement payments from the Student LearningFund

account to himself and made payments on the accounts from his ‘personal bank

accounts

126. BROCK routinely waited to make payments on his credit card unil it approached

Bi redit Hint despite receiving reimbursements that substantially exceeded the

charges.

127. There were no indications that payments on BROCK's accounts FIC made by

anyone otherthan BROCK. There werenodirect payments made on the credit cards

yO Student Learning Fund accounts; instead, BROCK made direct payments

on the account from his personal bank accounts and then received payments Via

hecks from the Student Leaming Fund bank accounts.

128. The difference between personal and Student Leaming Fund purchases was

Tomined as per redacted statements SA& obtained from EYS via Crowe and

Dunevy through thecourtcasefiledinOklshomaCountyDi
strictCourt, CV-2020-

EN

129. Per the court, EY'S was directed to provide the credit card statements Supporting

purchases madefomthe Student Learning Fund.‘EachAMEXand VISA statement

Deberedacted in the presence of an SAG] employee bYan#CRSY from Crowe

® Dunlevy. The firm wasprovided acopyofthe chargesfoberedacted from

the statements were redacted in SARs presence. Theunredacted

Earges were totaled todeterminethe amount that BROCK: represented hewas due

reimbursement

130. A reviewofthe credit card account statements revedled that betwect August 2014

‘2ndNovember 2018, Student Learning Fund expenditurestotaling $1,889,486 were

Sharged to BROCK's American Express and Visa credit cards ‘During the same

ime period BROCK issued himself reimbursement payments directly from the

ep eaming Fund bank account made payable to “JOSH BROCK"andlor

ah CONSULTING, LLC" totaling $2.942.242 resulting inllegal overpayments

10 BROCKof $1,052,755.

(CHANEY's CREDITCARD

151. During the investigation, it was found that beginning in November 2018 on

anExpress (AMEX) credit card issued join inCHANEYsnameandthat

A company, 1AQS Inc. dba Filtetec, was repeatedly used to make Student

earning Fund purchases. These purchases were made by Epic Student Learning
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/ Fund Managers. The credit card payments were made by EYS directly from the

Student Learning Fund account and by CHANEY. {

152, Twenty-cight (28) cards were issued on the CHANEY/IAQS' AMEX account

ivuting charges totaling 6948010. Most cards were in the ame ofEpic

‘employees, but CHANEY also maintained his own card on the sameaccount.

CHANEY used his card to make personal purchases including political

butions and vacations. CHANEY used the Student Leaming Fund a5 &line-

Coitto cover his persona charges His personal reimbursementswete otmade

mel, resuling in extended periods of time where the Student Learning Fund

financed his personal activities

133. On September 20, 2018, CHANEY made a $5,400 politcal contribution to JOY

HOFMEISTER, the State Superintendent of Public Instruction using his AMEX “

account.

134. CHANEY used his AMEX account for contributions to PRESTON STINSON and

SeHANTE BICE on August 23, 2020 and August 24,2020, respectively. The

Sl minimum paymentof$536,000, fo th account was paid the following month

eptember 52, 2020, from the Student Leaning Fund bark account.

135. On the AMEX card, CHANEY's personal purchases exceeded his personal

Payments and eppled credits resulting in personal EXPERSES illegally being paid

Tith public funds totaling $377,835.

136. In addition, the investigation also identified pumeTCLS purchases made on

BEANE"s AMEX card that benefited Epic California. The purchases S20made

ty a Student Leaming Fund employee who worked £4} time during FY 2021

ging the Student Leming Fund for Epic California, The employee made

chases oaling $562,969 during FY 2021 tht benefited California students that

Mere paid for with Oklahoma tax dollars.

157. There i also subsantal additional evidence supportingth futththeemployee

Eee chases on behalf of Epic Califona during FY 2019 and FY 2020,

Bring those years her work hours were divided between the Californiaand

Dogmi Schools, Possibly more han $400,000 in additional charges could be

mer to Epte Califoria. These purchases were also paid from the Oklahoma

Student Learning Fund account

138. The AMEX card accumulated points at a rate of 1 point per dolar spent (3 points

per ravel dollar). Points could be applied as statement credit where 10.000 points

Eeialed $60 or the points could be used with select vendors such as Amazon and

PayPal, where 10,000 points equaled $70. No points were used for statement

credits, CHANEY used points to pay for personal expenses at Amazon and PayPal
{onling $9,720. There were 5,703,605 points available on the card as of the Moy
18,2031, statement with a value of $39,925 (based on $70 per 10,000 points). Most
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/ if not all of the accumulated points were earned as the result of StudentLearning |

§ ‘Fund purchases and were retained by CHANEY.

139. Numerous Student Leaming Fund purchases sere made using Epic's Tax |

Identification Number even though they were ‘made with BROCK orCHANEY’s
|

‘personal credit cards.
|

SUBMISSION OF FALSE INVOICES

140. EYS submitted false invoices to Epic in request for payment of services,rendered

under their Operating Agreement. The Agreement ‘allowed for a 10% management

fee to be paid to EYS based on all revenues received by Epic. EYS was |

contractually due the ‘management fee. Beginning in July 2019, 70 OS.

§5-200(B): required Epicto report to SDE itemized:expenditure information to SDE

for the goods or services ‘provided by EYS, their EMO.

141. EYS submitted itemized invoicesto Epic, but the invoices: submitted were
not’based

on the actual costsofgoods or services, Instead they reflected fictitious percentages

for goods and services provided to Epic that had no correlation to actual costs.

142. SA&Lprovided the following table as anexample,‘which documented the total

‘amount paid to EY based on invoices beginning in July 2019 through May 2020.
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INVOICE
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143. SA DRUMMOND reviewed the monthly invoices EYS submittedforFY 2020and

‘compared themwithbank
records for the EYS General Fund account for the same

time period. EYS did not expend any money for ‘Construction Services, Food

Service Management, Land &
‘Building Rental, or Rental Services. Additionally, as

‘SAI pointed out in their audit, Epic One-on-One isa’ virtual school and would not

have expenses related to Food. Service Management.

144. SA DRUMMOND worked with SA&] to further compare the FY 2020 invoices to

the EYS General Fund bank statements. Tn FY 2020, EYS invoiced $17,517,701 to

‘Epic using false invoices. with identical object codes for all twelve‘months.

145. During the same time period, a: reviewofEYS General Fund expendituresshowed

that approximately $5 million was actually spent on goods and services related to

Epic costs that would have been ‘associated with the fulfillmentoftheir Operating

Agreement. Of the remaining funds paid to EYS under the false invoices, at least

$9.8 million was profit for the co-owners ofEYS, CHANEY and HARRIS, as well

as CFO BROCK.

146. Per the 2019 tax return filed by EYS, $14.3 million was paid to EYS by Epic in

calendar year 2019, with $9.8 million‘ofthat paid out in “guaranteed payments” or

profits to CHANEY and HARRIS. Of the remaining approximately $5 million, the

Petr reflected that only $111,974 was spent on “Charter Management.”Although
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/.2019i Tetum does not match the exact time period of the FY 2020 invoices,

reporting supports the fact that EYS (CHANEY and HARRIS) was not using
revenue received through the false invoices provided to Epic for management of
the school.

147. HARRIS stated in a rcorded interview with SA], thatf the legislature found out

what their employee count was, they would “bludgeon us about our fees.” HARRIS

also stated that “the other thing you won't find is any economic gain from our

/ company for theLearning Fund. So we've nevertakenpayment from the Learning
Fund”

148. During an interview with BANFIELD, he admitted tht he knew he invoices EYS

—xbmittedo Epic did not provide actual cost breakdowns. BANFIELD was not art

She trcation of the invoices and could no verify the services hat EYS claimed

on the invoices because he did not have access to the finances. Per BANFIELD, he

only signed off on the documents at the request of CHANEY. and HARRIS.

SYFIELD knew that the invoices would aways add wp to he 107%‘management

BA RANFIELD believed CHANEY and HARRIS took the 10% fee amosatand

eB backonands to break it down. Ho belived thatthcategories thet EYS used

OR  olees were appropriate but the amounts they charged Werenot

appropriate.

149. Afr EYS and Epic parted vays under a Mutual Temnination Agreement dated

Say 26, 2021, PAUL CAMPBELL was appointed as the CommunStrategies

president. CAMPBELL sated duing interviews tat he services allegedly

Drovidedby EYSin FY 2021, costing more than $32 million, were replaced with

BE endor contracts for comparable technologs, computer and detaprocessing

Geee than $5 millon. This resulted in a savings to the schoolof

Spprovimately $27 million, further evidence that EYS had not provided the

ontracted services presented on their false invoices.

150, As part of the investigation, OSBI contracted with Coton and Company 107

(Coon) to provid forensic accounting services. SA Drummond reviews EYS

Fundbank records dating back to September 2013 and reported that EYS

Seve over $69.3 million in management fees. Out of the $69.3 million,

HARRIS individually received more than $24.8 million, CHANEY received more

foam $23.2 millon, and BROCK received more than §7.1 million, resulting in a

combined total of $55.1 million being paid directly to CHANEY, HARRIS, and
ROCK. This let $14.2 million for the managementofthe school between 2013
22021 ofwhich 82,344,839 was paid to Five Points Technology Group Inc, the

businessof VAN ACKER (HARRIS spouse). Five Points was a business used for

he managementofEpic's website and software development.

151. Cotton identified $13,902,203 in payments from the EYS General Fuad to vendors,
ho were assigned a “High Risk” level. Cotton identified “High Risk” as the
following.
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JRisk: These vendors could not be verified by open-source data (i.c., the
vendor does not have an intermet presence) the operationsofthe vendor are unclear ‘
or unable to be determined, the vendor provides services that are not relevant to
running an educational institution, or the amounts paid to the vendor appeared
excessive in comparison to amounts charged by vendors providing similar services.
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152. Even though there was an Operating Agreement in place allowing forthe payment

ofa 10% management fee 0 EYS, 21 0.5.§358 states:

Jt shall be unlawfulfor any person, firm, corporation, association or
agency to make, present, or cause to be presented fo any employee or
oficer of the State of Oklahoma or to any department or agency
Thereof, anyfalse, fictitious orfraudulent claim for paymentofpublic
Jinds upon or agains the StateofOklahoma, or any department or
“agency thereof, knowing such claim to be false, fictitious or
fraudulent.

CONCEALING PROFITS

153. Historically, when CHANEY and HARRIS received their 10% management fee
Stom Epic it was deposited into the EYS General Fund. “Guaranteed payments”
werethenmade outofths accounttoCHANEYandHARRIS as profit. Thememo
lineofthe following check shows “GP Jan” describinga“guaranteed payment” for
the monthof January.
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154. This payment method continued until July 2019 when 70 0.5. § 520005) wentinto

effect requiring the itemization of management invoices. EYS thenatempred&to

disguise their “guaranteed payments” as legitimate ‘management expenses. The

ne mov contained a description that matched thei false invoice, The

Following payment to HARRIS depicts that he provided $208,000 of “Data

Processing” services.
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155. In late 2019, after SA&I requested Student Learning Fund documentation and

began challenging the authenticity of management invoices, EYScreated

'EDTECH, LLC, a “shell company” to conceal their‘profits.

156. Business partners CHANEY and HARRIS filed the EDTECH, LLC Articles of

Organization with the Oklahoma Secretary of State on December 10, 2019. A

‘business bankaccount was opened on January 15, 2020. CHANEY, HARRIS, and

BROCK were authorized signers on the newly opened bank account.

157. On January 23, 2020 EYS paid EDTECH $800,000 in “Contract” pay.
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155. CHANEY, HARRIS, and BROCK received the first tree checks issued from

EDTECH's newly established bank account on the same day the $800,000 was

paid. CHANEY and HARRIS were paid $350,000 each and BROCK$100,000.

Be af making these payments trough the EYS General Fund, the $800,000

oe ered trough EDTECHTs bank account and instantly converted into

“guaranteed payments (GP)” or profit to CHANEY, HARRIS, and BROCK.
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159. Between January and September 2020, EYS paid EDTECH $1 1,210,000,ofwhich

80% consisted of management fees that EYS had received from Epic. Thefunds

‘were primarily converted into payments to CHANEY, HARRIS, and BROCK, or

10 JAB. They received at least $7,600,000 in profits through EDTECH and ceased

to receive profits payments from EYS.

160. The transferoffunds from EYS to EDTECH was an attempt to represent that the

payments to CHANEY, HARRIS and BROCK were for legitimate contract

services. The process was an effort to conceal actual profits and circumvent

reportingrequirementsto SDE required by law asof July 1, 2019.

INDEPENDENT AUDITS

161. Subsequent to the release of SA&I’s investigative audit, Epic obtained their annual

independent financial audits for FY 2021, for Epic One-on-One and Epic Blended,

‘performed by Arledge & Associates, P.C. These audit reports covered the final year

‘that Epic was under the management ofCHANEY and HARRIS.
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raudit report of Arledge f Associates, P.C. included several findings of
J" substantial wrongdoing and reinforced the reported concems of SA&T and the

/ OSB

/ “Finding 2021-001 ~Maintenanceofproper control environment

/ Criteria: A properly uncioningcontrol environment es §essential piniples relating 0
The orgecizationéemanstate commitmentto negodticl vlc.

2) Thebed ofrcsGentes independence fomassentud xesies oversight of
the development and performanceofintemal control.

3 Management sblihes,wilhbodoversight ices, pot fs,sd oprepriae
“bonis and reponsein hepsiofaectives.

4) The organization Gemonstes commitoaan, devclopig, ndretainingcompetent

individuals ligament wiobjcives. Co
aon olsdtscole os nerloto ponsbe :

pursuit ofobjectives.
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‘Recommendation: Werecommendthatthe StudentLearningFundsberetainedandmonitoredby Epic

te hat fdssd for valid purposes nscordnce wih tae sppopistons.
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Finding2011-004 - Payments o ple Youth Seviesor Adisstraton

Criteria: PerTitle70ofSule Stanies,Schoolsare required —f equine tocomply iththe followingrequirements:
| 71) (Chapter1, Section 18-126) Anyschool districtwith sn averagediyaticodsce(ADA)ofmore
| than cae thousandfive hundred(1,500)studentsfor thprecedingyearwhich expendsfor
| ‘administrative services in the 2005-06schoolyearoranyschool yearthereafterlessexpenditures

| for legal services,more thanfivepercent(5%)of the amount iexpendsfor fot! expenditures,

essexpenditures fo legal services, shall hvethe amountwhicexceeds hefvperset (5%)
witkbeld th followingye from te FoundationandSear nce Aid or Epc.(Chapter|

| Section $200) Cena or ducaton) managementagains qi femizdexpends
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edwil:
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163. Prior to FY 2021, CBEW Professional Group, LLP, CHUCK CROOKS, CPA,

conducted 12 audits of Epic One-on-One and Epic Blended. These audits did not

include any audit findings.

164. Inreactionto the SA&] audit, Community Strategies ‘hired LINDA LADD as their

internal auditor. LADD performed a limited reviewofthe Student Learning Fund

and communicated to the board that there were no reportable issues. She also

presented to SDE that SA&Is audit findings had no merit.

165. During an interview with OSBI, LADD stated her only audit of the Student

Leaming Fund was a contract audit for the school. LADD never audited the
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financial aspect of the Student Learning Fund herself and never had access tothe

records of EYS. LADD revealed she is a relative ofBROCK.

166. On May 6, 2021, the Eighteenth Mulicounty Grand Jury of Oklahoma issued

Interim Report Number 13 addressing “several overriding concerns” of Epic and

related entities. The concerns ‘mirrored those of the SA&I audit report and of the

OSBI including:

a the intentional diversion of public funds;

b. the obfuscation of public employees; and

( o alackofcooperation with oversight entities.

POLITICALINFLUENCE

167. Former Community Strategies board member STEM ownsCapitolGains,LLC,

and is a registered lobbyist. Between ‘March 2014 and May 2021 CapitolGains

received regular ‘monthly payments ranging from $5,000 to $9,000 from CHANEY

and HARRIS and/or EYS, totaling more than $520,000.
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168. MATHEW HAMRICK, & personal friend of CHANEY, served on the Statewide

Virtual Charter School Board (SVCSB), the sponsor of EpicOne-on-One.

HAMRICK ran for the District 45 State ‘Senate seat during aspecial election held

on August 8, 2017. He received political donations from CHANEY, BURKETT,

andotherEpic related individuals who ‘provided 55%ofhis campaign funding.

169. HAMRICK filed an affidavit as part of 2 “Friend ofthe Court” amicus‘briefon

‘behalfofEYS and in opposition to. SVCSB’s and SA&I’s position ina lawsuit filed

‘by SA&I against. EYS. The lawsuit was filed by SA&I requesting access 10’ Student

Learning Fund records.

170. Former CS-CA board member STINSON ran for the Oklahoma House of

Representatives in 2020. CHANEY, HARRIS, and other EYS related parties

provided at least $28,000 to his campaign. STINSON commented in a TulsaWorld

article on his ties to HARRIS stating:
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/ gh. ons mm ee -

/ ake address heappearancetat sgificant amount “fimuencein bis

/ campaigniscoming from a single interest group, Stinson responded that tall stems ;

/ | rom the support of Haris and iswife VanAcker, whom he described as ‘family

J |ncs for years.”

/ [ree (Hares) thought thatmy business background and education vouldbebeneficial

/ tore stat, nd encouraged metorun, andagreedtohelpwith acontribution

[ never spoke with Josh or Laci Brockor with David Chaneyabout contributing prior to

their actually‘making acontribution, ‘but1do know them,andmyassumption isthat

heyagreedwith Ben's assessment” Snson sad. In the overall picture, the:

ontributons fromtheEpc folks havebeen helpfl but eye only amountedto

| shout 0% ofthe money ised and spentinthecampaign.”
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CHANEY's AMEX credit cad vias used © DAY Okishoma Council on Public

17 CeOCPATHINKorg a total 100.000 ‘between December 8, 2019 and April

50, 2020. This organization became © ocal opponent of SA&I subsequent tothe

Seleaseoftheir investigative audit The credit card used for these charges was

asialy paid from th Student Leaning Fund.
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/J, CHANEY, HARRIS, BROCK, and oth ’ )
1 poiial donations, some ofwichwerepoo selpros ade numerous
/ Aspreviously noted, CHANEY: 3 NEY's AMEXcreditcard. .

/ Fund Y'scard was partiallypaidfrom Student Learning

/

/ 173. The followinglistofpolitcal donations occuredbetween 2014 and2020. The
/ includes donation from CHANEY'S AMEX cad ssount and other donsionsoy

/ CHANEY, HARRIS, and BROCK listed on the Oklahoma Ethics Commission
J website. It is not inclusive of all donations fiom CHANEY, HARRIS, and

/ BROCK'S personal bank accounts.
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174, On May 26, 2020, a payment was made fom the EYS General Fund to the State

Chamber of Oklahoma for $22,000. Six days earlier, the State ‘Chamber filed an

Amicus Curiae Briefas part ‘of the SA&I court case (CV-2020-554). Their‘brief

uns in opposition of SAG's subpoena to oblain Student Leaning Fund records.

(CHANEY servedonthe Board‘ofDirectors for the State Chamber.
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175. Three months ater EYS wrote another check to the State Chamber of Oklahoma

for $33,252.55.
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176. A maximum donation of $5,600 was made to State Senator Paul ROSINO's

campaign on October 3, 2020, two days after SA&L released their report on Epic. .

ROSINO then authored Senate Bill 895 which sought to limit the authority of the

State Auditor, control how they reported investigative audit findings, and

significantly cut their funding.

177. CHANEY and HARRIS used their financial and political resources 10 influence the

re-election of State Senator RON SHARP. HARRIS made payments from his.

personal bank account to an opposition research company known as Cannon

Research Group (CANNON). CANNON produced negative campuig?‘mailers

regarding SHARP during the 2020 election period. HARRIS also made large.

donations to Political Action Committees that were formed to produce negative

information on SHARP.

178. Two payments from EDTECH totaling $20,000 to Campaign Advocacy

Management ‘Professionals (CAMP) “Fount Holland” produced negative SHARP

campaign ads.
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Official Voting Record Analysis Issues: Taxes/Labor Unions
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179. CHANEY and HARRIS supported other politcal action committees, lobbying

CAE lic eaton orgizaions.
BUSINESS DATEOF TOTAL

1
PAYMENTS PAID

enes iim
I aoa| 550000

ow. ne2020”
A ersase PRLLC

uly 2019-Feb2020 | $156,000

[Amber Integrated.LLC April 2020 — July 2020 $35,000

Tomahawk Sovegis[IC___| ls2000 ha 2020 $35,000

|Em Totals $1.420500[= TH RT 20;

Lawsurrs
130, CHANEY and HARRIS have used their financial resources to file ‘multiple civil

Tawsuits to protect their business model and sources of funding

161, RON SHARP as an Oklahoma State Senator and former Oklahoma teacher
SHARP was very vocal about Epic’s use of state appropriated funding for the

‘Student Leaming Fund and other aspects of the operation of Epic. SHARP

SEfle which sought 6 limit how funds are expended by charter
Schools to bring them in line with traditional brick and mortar schools. SHARP

en tat Epic was not following the la regarding enrollment
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practices. HARRIS and CHANEY through atorney HICKMAN convinced the
CommunlySitesi board to use sate appropriated funding to file a libel lawsuit
against in 2019. The lawsuit was subsequently dismissed, and SHARP
‘was ultimately awarded compensation through a countersuit

182. The relationship between Community Stategies and EYS ended on June 30, 2021

through a mutual termination agreement. In December 2021, EYS filed a lawsuit

against Community Strategies in Oklahoma County District Court(€1-2021-5272).

be mutual termination agreement EYS agreed to provide reasonable assistance

th data migration for 90 days, EYS asserted that the agreement extendedtheir

. act, and the school should compensate them with 10%ofcollcted reser e8

om oo (One on One and Blended), EYS was seeking additonal payne

totaling $6,840,275.78. The case was unresolved at the time this affidavit was

. written W
'

183. The relationship between Community Strategies and (CS-CA ended on June30,

51m CS.CA r-organized as a separate entity. HARRIS and CHANEY are

till involved with CS-CA and Epic California. In August 2021, CS-CA sent

Community Strategies an invoice in the amount of $430,573.11 forworkthatfour

(#) Epic California employees allegedly ‘performed for Epic. Whentheinvoicewas

not paid by ‘Community Strategies, 'CS-CA filed a civil lawsuit on March 11,2022,

in Oklahoma CountyDistrict Court against Community Strategies(C1-2022-1133).

The case was unresolved at the time this affidavit was written.

184. Community Strategies was sued by four families whose children were allowed to

be dual enrolled in aprivate ‘school and Epic (CV-2019-2239 ‘Oklahoma County

District Court). Epic ‘had commonly allowed the ‘dual enrollment of private and

sectarian students. ‘Epic unenrolled the students based on a revised provision in

‘Epic's contract ‘with the SVCSB. The families ‘sued due to the lossofthe amenities.

provided by Epic. The suit was subsequently dismissed.

185. After EYS denied SA&I access to Student Learning Fund records, SA&I

subpoenaed the records. EYS continued noncompliance with the ‘subpoena which

led SAI to file a "MOTION FOR AN ORDER COMPELLING COMPLIANCE

‘WITH AN ADMIN! [STRATIVE SUBPOENA in Oklahoma County District Court

on March 5, 2020(CV-2020-554).

LACK OF‘COOPERATION

186. The lackofcooperation and the roadblocks constructedby CommunityStrategies,

CS-CA, their subsidiary, their charter ‘management organization, and theirlegal

counsels were unprecedented in the experience of OSBI and SA&I Thelegal

counsel of Community Strategies, EYS, and CS-CA erected barriers around

personneland recordslimitingaceess to ‘both. Most interviewshadtobeconducted.

ats presenceof legal counsel and many individuals refused to beinterviewedat
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CONCLUSION

187. Through the use of cooperating sources, interviews surveillance, analysis of

TEcats, computer forensic, and aber investigative tecidues, Mesa

Fontifed the criminal enterprise, includingCHANEYandHARRISinaleadership

Tole, with BROCK, and BANFIELDin logistical roles.

185. Beginning as early as May 2010 and contining through approximately July 2021,

BEY. HARRIS, BROCK, and BANFIELD: knowingly and willfully

conspired to commit the following acs in violation‘of Oklahoma Statues.

[ a RACKETEERING, by acting in association with others as previously listed,

by conducting andlor participating in, direct “indirectly, the affairs of& |

liminal enterprise through a pattern of ‘racketeering activity as defined in

Title 22 0.5. § 1402; CHANEY andHARRIS‘built a business connected
to 2

public school that was designed to provide aprofit.predominantly
from state

and federal revenue. ‘The profit ‘margin of the ‘business was based upon the

amount of students enrolled in the school.

b. (CONSPIRACY, by entering into anagreement with CHANEY,HARRIS
,

and others associated with the criminal enterprise of an embezzlement

Scheme, to conduct and/or participate in a pattem of racketeering activity

including but not limited to the offenses of Embezzlement of State Funds,

dorComputerFraud/Unlawful Use ofa Computer System, 21 0.5. §1953.

c EMBEZZLEMENT, (CHANEY, HARRIS, and BROCKtook money
fromthe

ming Fuad account that was approprisied for the education of

Oltahoma children enrolled at Epic and “used it for their personal use. They

used funds from the same: accountto expand their business intoCaliforniaand

other Oklahoma schools. CHANEY, HARRIS, and BROCK also used state

funded school employees and resources for the benefit of their private.

business. By the use of state appropriated funding for purposes other than

‘what itwas appropriated.for, there is probable cause to’ believe that CHANEY,

ee PF BROCK commited the crime of embezzlement 21 0s. §

1451.

4 OBTAINING MONEY BY FALSE PRETENSE, Basedontheinvestigation

here is probable cause 10 believe CHANEY and HARRIS knowingly and -

eeating jonly and together created a system of financial gain &

Fie entice and promote fraudulent ats by teachers, administrionand

parents of home school ‘students to wrongfully create and conceal the

Pe of ghost students” on the rosters at Epic for the purpose of

unlawfully generating and diverting. State Appropriated Funds to their own

personal use.

e. UNLAWFUL RECEIPT OR ACQUISITION OF PROCEEDS DERIVED

FROM VIOLATION OF THE OKLAHOMA STATUES, by knowingly
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/ receiving or acquiring proceeds and concealing said proceeds

‘ derived from unlawful activity,“peril om the. ne misof
the embezzlementof sate funds. ferprise ©

© USEOF A COMPUTER TO COMMIT A FELONY, by using cellular
tlphnes andor compu 0 commit felonious crimes including but not
imhed to conspiracy and racketeering ith co-defendants, by communicating

by telephone and email with other co-defendants about embezzlement

vii, electronically submiting bogus invoices to SDE, and the wire

{transfer of funds between accounts.

[ g SUBMITTING FALSE INVOICES TO STATE, based upon interviews and

Ses dcaebing the preparation and submit of inaccurate 42d

incomplete invoices to the State Department‘ofEducation, there is probable

cause to believe CHANEY, HARRIS, BROCK, andBANFIELDcommitt
ed

the crime of Submitting False Invoices to the State in ‘violationof 21 OS.

358.

Based on this information, the undersigned prays that this Honorable Court issue afinding

of fact that probable cause exists to believe the crimes of Racketeering, 22 0.8. § 1402,

‘Embezzlement of State Funds, 21 OS. § 1451, Obtaining Money by False Pretense,

21 OS. § 1542, Conspiracy to Commit a Felony, 21 0S. § 421, Violation ofthe

Computer Crimes Act, 21 0.5. § 1953, ‘Submit False Documents to ‘the State, 21 O.S.

§ 358, Unlawful Proceeds, 21 05. § 3001, have been committed and there is probable

cause to believe that the defendant above:JAE
the crimes.

AF]

STATE OF(OKLAHOMA)

COUNTY OF (OKLAHOMA) SS.

Subscribed and swom 0 before me thisAdday cia.2032 .

at .
Public

My Commission Expires:

4-30-3033

20044e¥
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FINDING BABLE CAUSE

© David Lee CHANEY : :

have read the above an forgoing afidavit and fnd the probable cause exists for

{he arest and futher detention of the above-named arestd person on the alleged crimes

(check one or more as applicable)

© Racketeering, 22 0S. § 1402
& Conspiracy to Commita Felony, 21 0S. § 421
© Embezzlement of State Funds, 21 0.5. § 1451
@ Obtaining Money by False Pretense, 21 0.8. § 1542
& Violation of the Computer Crimes Act 21 0. § 1953 \

of Submit False Documents to the State, 21 0.5. § 358

aad set bai in the amount of $:260,000:00, fo the Alleged Crime(s) as reflected

above.

Benjamin Scott HARRIS

have read the above and forgoing affidavit and find the probe CHE exists for

he arrest and further detentionof the above-named arested perso O the alleged crimes

{check one or more as applicable)

& Racketeering,220S. § 1402
5 Conspiracy to CommitaFelony, 21 0. § 421

2 Embezzlement of State Funds, 21 0. § 1451

©Obtaining Money by False Pretense,21 0S. § 1542

2 Violation ofthe Computer Crimes Act, 21 0. § 1953

2 SubmitFalseDocuments o the State, 21 05. §358

And set bail in the amount of§.250,000.00_, for the Alleged Crime(s) as reflected

above.

Joshua Aaron BROCK

1 have read the above and forgoing affidavit and find the probable cause exists for

hearrest and further detentionofthe above-named amested person on the alleged crimes

(check one or more as applicable)

& Racketeering, 22 0.5. § 1402
& Conspiracy to CommitaFelony, 21 0S. § 421
& EmbezzlementofState Funds, 21 O.S. § 1451
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J/g Obiaining Money by False Pretense, 21 0.5. § 1542
& Violation ofthe Computer Crimes Act 21 0.5. § 1953 :

¢f” Submit False Documents to the State, 21 0.8. § 358

And set bal in the amount of $250,000.00, for the Alleged Crime(s) as reflected

above.

/ The undersigned Judge of this Court, upon swom festiriony andlor Affidavit,

‘hereby determinesthereto be a probablecauseto ‘detain the defendant.

ATEDtis__23 day of_ Nasser | ze

TODGF OFSDIKRICRQOURT
5S
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